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#1- Group volunteering

Rake leaves for seniors, pack meals for the

homeless, and clean up a local park.  There are

often enough jobs that everyone can participate

and feel good when they see the difference they

have made in their community. FREE

#2- Museums or Zoos

Time management, prioritizing, and map reading

are all life long skills that are great to practice at

museums and zoos. Many are FREE!

#3- Job tour around a local business

Restaurant, factory, big box stores- anything. 

 Getting to go behind the scenes to learn what

other jobs exist and what skills are needed is

incredibly valuable for students to see and hear

about. FREE
#4- Sensory-friendly gym

Paying to enjoy an indoor sensory-friendly gym

during winter months can be a great way to allow

students to get out of wheelchairs, get sensory

input, and move around safely. 

#5- Yoga

Find an instructor who thrives working with

individuals who will talk during yoga and you will

book them every month.  Not only is it great for

body awareness, but also reducing anxiety and

increasing confidence.  

#6- Make up lesson

If your students have job interviews coming up, find

a local make-up artist (or one in cosmetology

school) to come lead a class.  Encourage students to

bring in their own make-up or shop before hand so

they have what they need.  

#7- Dance class

If your students attend a school-sponsored dance

during the year, teach them the cupid shuffle,

macarena, and wobble.  There is at least one staff

willing to break each move down for them.  FREE

#8- Flower arranging

Buy what is in season, find a how-to video on

youtube, and let your students create their own

beauty.  Then, encoruage them to gift it to

someone they appreciate. 

#9- Community college visit

Tour the local campus, enjoy lunch at the campus

cafeteria, and complete a scavenger hunt, if there

is time.  Bonus points if the music department

offers free concerts. FREE

#10- Local day program activity/lunch

If many of your students continue on to an adult

day or day program after they exit, consider

joining that program for an activity, lunch, or

picnic for socialization.  FREE


